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Created for discriminating buyers who are searching for seclusion with all
the amenities, the Estates at Summit Ridge is the exclusive development
comprising 24 timbered home sites offering sweeping views and securely
protected privacy.
Finally, there’s a community designed to match your situation and your
sensibilities. Explore the Estates at Summit Ridge today.

Choose from a wealth of beautifully situated lots, with prices starting in the $200,000s.

For more information or to schedule a private tour, contact:
Justin Zimmerman (417) 861-6757
Vaughn Zimmerman (417) 861-8825
James McDonald (417) 861-9615

Look at lots online at
www.Live At Summit Ridge.com

President’s Message

by President Cheryl Haley, DDS

The dental profession has faced never before seen challenges in 2013–2014. The
hard winter, roll out of the ACA, and the sudden decreased reimbursement rates
from providers have proved challenging. One would have been a challenge, but all
three have made times difficult.
The severe winter has found Southwest Missouri dentists with a total loss of 12-15
days out of their offices. This is equivalent to one month’s production. This loss will
be spread between two calendar years, which may soften the blow on paper, but the
loss is still there.
The ACA has presented a challenge to families and employees to choose government-regulated healthcare, with still many uncertainties, instead of previous healthcare options that were market-driven and patient-care oriented. These large sudden
changes have not been easy, but oral health is still our oyster. Organized dentistry—
the tripartite of the ADA, MDA, and GSDS—remains the leading authority on
oral health care focused on advocacy, education, research, data collection /evaluation. Using leadership, insight, vision, and creativity, we will shape the future. What
will our legacy be for those who follow?

Action for Dental Health
The ADA has rolled out Action for Dental Health. Per Dr. Norman: “Decay and
periodontal disease are preventable. We have made tremendous strides in lowering
dental disease, but we have a crisis in certain communities.” The ADA advocated
for pediatric dental care to be mandatory under the ACA, but such coverage was
not required in all states or the federal marketplace. This has left many unanswered
questions for our kids. The ADA continues to focus on strengthening the dental
safety net through Action for Oral Health, which includes programs such as Give
Kids A Smile Day.
The Action for Dental Health is a three-pronged action plan:
1. Provide care now to people who are suffering from untreated disease.
2. Strengthen and expand the public/private safety net.
3. Disease prevention and dental health education.
The ADA states, “Healthy teeth and gums aren’t a luxury, they’re essential. All
Americans deserve good dental health.”

Children’s Health Screenings
The 2013 Greene County Children’s Health Fair screened in excess of 8,000 chilSummer 2014
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dren. Drs. Tara Cash and Kay Knipchild

fluoridation.

Missouri Foundation of Health, Ozarks

coordinated these efforts between the

These bills look favorable and have

United Way, OTC Foundation, and the

schools and the society. The children

much support.

Health Commission.

In addition, the MDA Legislative

The GSDF will ask for individual

agenda items include:

dentists to volunteer to accept DPI

who fall through the cracks have been
treated by GSDS dentists using a voluntary voucher system. This has replaced
our Give Kids a Smile Day and has been
very successful. We’ll be ready to sign up
volunteers for 2014 screenings later this
summer.

Bylaws Update
At our annual business meeting on
April 4, the GSDS and GSDF revised
and amended our bylaws to enable our
organizations to run more smoothly. As
part of these changes, we have obtained
directors and officers insurance, adopted
the American Institute of Parliamentary

• Outlawing silent PPOs
• Monitoring attempts to enact
quality-rating systems
• Restoring medical malpractice and
tort awarded caps
Medicaid funding for dental care has
been increased from 17 million to 48
million for 2014. This is not an expansion of Medicaid but only an increase in
the funding. The MDA will continue to
support increased reimbursement rates
to a 65-70 percentile of UCR.

our new rules of order, which are also

New Position on Greene Co. Health
Commission

used by the MDA and ADA.

The Greene County Health Commis-

Codes for Parliamentary Procedures as

2014 Legislative Day
Eight dentists participated in Legislative Day on February 26: Drs. David
Struble, Jody Vance, Houston Ker, Dan
Kessler, Lisa Castleman, Guy Bates,
Tom Stone, and me. We were able to
meet with eight legislators and discuss
the following bills of interest:
• Outlaw Silent PPOs. Part of the MDA
legislative package.
• Medical Malpractice Reform. Would cap

board position for a GSDF representative. This representative will be Dr.
Howard Shayne for 2013–2014. The
health commission has worked with
GSDS for approximately five years,

tients will be done by the DPI executive
director with a hygienist and public
health background. All we need from
our members are DPI volunteers. This is
patterned after a model in Battlecreek,
Michigan, that has been very successful.
This project has had many helpful hands
in the development, but especially by
Dr. James Stewart.

Missouri Mission of Mercy
MOMOM 2014 will be held in St.
Louis at the Chaifetz Arena May 2–3.
You may register to volunteer at www.
momom.org. Special thanks to Drs.
Sarah and Darrin McHaffey for orchestrating the first event in Springfield in
2011 and creating MOMOM history.

Drs. David Struble and Nathan Baurer

in our community. We have enjoyed

will be representing the GSDS at the

this relationship and look forward to

ADA Washington Leadership Confer-

having a seat on the board. Thank you,

ence on May 18–21. Be sure to thank

Dr. Shayne. This relationship has been

them for serving!

James Stewart.

30 days prior to a vote to cease

service records and screening of pa-

room dental visits and dental disease

lawsuits.

Department of Natural Resources

of community service. The community

Washington Leadership Conference

carefully developed and guided by Dr.

ter system to notify the Missouri

of dental care after completing 20 hours

collecting data concerning emergency

awards in medical malpractice
• Fluoridation. Requires a public wa-
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sion amended their bylaws to add a

patients. Patients may receive $1,000.00

Dentists Partnership Initiative
Dentists Partnership Initiative contin-

It has been an honor to serve as the
GSDS President for 2013–2014. It is up
to us to leave the campsite better than
we found it.

ues to move forward. We have gained

God Bless,

interest, respect, and recognition by the

Chery Haley, DDS
Greater Ozarks Dental Health Newsletter

PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR ANNUAL

INSTALLATION

BANQUET
THURSDAY, MAY 8TH
6 P.M. UNTIL 8 P.M.
CANTINA LAREDO
4109 S. NATIONAL AVE.
SPRINGFIELD

$70 PER PERSON
REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.GRSDS.ORG
OR BY PHONE AT 882-4117

NO
CAPTIVITY
MANY INSURANCE
AGENCIES ARE CAPTIVE:
They can only sell the insurance
products of their own company.

Not at MDIS …
We’re an independent agency—created by dentists, for dentists—so we’re not held captive by any
insurance company. This means choices for you and the increased likelihood that we will be able to find
products and services that are a good fit for your needs. 800.944.7550  mdis4dds.com

Society News

by Executive Director, Jean Harmison

We make a living by what we do, but we make a life by what we give.
—Winston Churchill

I

t is hard to believe that it has been almost three years since Springfield hosted
the first Missouri Mission of Mercy event. As you will recall, in September 2011,

the Missouri Mission of Mercy event provided free dental care to approximately
2,000 people. There were 178 dentists, 83 hygienists, 170 assistants, 3 physicians,
25 nurses, and 587 general volunteers. Approximately $1 million was donated in
free care. This was truly one of the most amazing volunteer efforts I have witnessed
in a long time. I have signed up for the third Missouri Mission of Mercy free dental
clinic scheduled for May 2-3, 2014, in St. Louis at the Chaifetz Arena on the
campus of St. Louis University. I will be working the exit area, and I will once again
have the opportunity to witness this massive volunteer effort. Feel free to visit the
MDA website at www.modental.org/momom for more information. I hope to see
you in St. Louis!
I hope that all our new dentists are making plans to attend the ADA New Dentist
Conference on July 17-19, 2014, at the Sheraton Kansas City Hotel and Crown
Center. This conference serves as a forum to provide leadership skills, networking
opportunities, camaraderie, continuing education, and updates on current issues.
It is a big deal that this conference is taking place in our home state. The Greater
Springfield Dental Society is making plans to hold our own special new dentist
event in June. Event details are coming soon!
I would like to officially welcome Dr. Dan Kessler as your incoming president

of the Greater Springfield Dental Society. Dr. Kessler and the other officers/board
members will officially be installed on May 8, 2014, at Cantina Laredo.    
Your dental society is made up of so many wonderful dentists that donate their services by volunteering at health fairs, accepting vouchers for the Give a Kid a Smile
Program, serving on ad-hoc committees, volunteering as board members, etc. If any
of these areas are of interest to you, please contact our office.   
In closing, I would like to thank Dr. Cheryl Haley for her outstanding leadership, her never ending energy, and her enthusiasm. She addressed every issue with a
smile and a solution!
It is always a pleasure serving the Greater Springfield Dental Society!
Jean Harmison, Executive Director
Summer 2014
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Society Photos

Legislative Day 2014. Left
Dr. Jody Vance, Dr. Tom Stone,
Dr. Dan Kessler, Dr. David Struble, Rep. Slater, Dr. Guy Bates,
Dr. Cheryl Haley, Dr. Houston
Ker, & Dr. Lisa Castleman.

Legislative Day 2014. Above
Dr. Tom Stone, Dr. Jody Vance, Dr.
Lisa Castleman, Dr. Houston Ker,
Sen. Bob Dixon, Dr. Cheryl Haley,
Dr. David Struble, & Dr. Guy Bates

Missouri Foundation for Health
Legislative Day
2014. Right Michelle
Miller, Missouri Foundation for Health, Dr.
Cheryl Haley, & Rep. Jay
Wasson
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Legislative Day 2014. Right
Dr. Jody Vance, Legislator, Dr.
Houston Ker, Dr. Tom Stone, &
Legislator. Far Right Dr. Jody
Vance, Dr. Lisa Castleman, Dr.
David Struble, Dr. Tom Stone, Dr.
Dan Kessler, Dr. Cheryl Haley, &
Dr. Guy Bates.

OSHA 2014. Left Dr. Howard Shayne & Dr. Kay Knipschild. Above Dr.
Cheryl Haley & Dr. Howard Shayne. Center Dr. Trent Wilkenson & Staff.

Summer 2014
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2013–2014 Year in Review

T

he mission of the Greater Springfield Dental Society shall be consistent with the objectives of the American Dental Association and the Missouri Dental Association to encourage the improvement of the health of the public and to promote

the art and science of dentistry.
The mission of the Greater Springfield Dental Foundation is to perform the activities of the Greater Springfield Dental Society
which are exclusively scientific, educational, or charitable in nature.  

Accomplishments
• Revised GSDS and GSDF bylaws
• 2014 MDA Legislative Day 8 Dentist attended (The largest number
per MDA component society
representation).
• GSDF offered 30 hours CE with
approximately 500 attendees
• GSDF continues to search for the
perfect partner for DPI
• GSDF now has a seat on the
Greene County Health Commission Board by invitation
• GSDS Delegates to WLC Dr. Nathan Bauer Dr. David Struble
• 2013 MOMOM Cape Girardeau
(largest number of out of town
volunteers)
• GSDS participated in Missouri
Foundation for Health’s 2014
Legislative Day and presentation
of DPI
• GSDF Children’s Health Fair
(Screened 8,000 children and follow up care including vouchers
from GSDS Members)
• GSDS completed Benchmark
12

Survey (previous survey was
done in 2004)

• Dr. Nick Hein MDA New Dentist
Trustee 2013

• GSDF provided $30,000.00 grants

• Dr. Cheryl Haley MDF Vice Chair,

in 2013: The Tooth Truck ~ The

MDA Endorsement Committee,

Smile Center ~ The Kitchen

Delegate to ADA House 2013

• GSDS strong presence in 2013
Grin Iron Classic (Helped the
Sertoma Club raise funds for the
Tooth Truck)
• GSDS developed strong respected relationships with State and
Federal Legislators
• 6th District ADA House of Delegates brought forth and passed
resolution 83 (The ADA must
respond to all erroneous information negative to our profession)
• Dr. Misty Shelton & Dr. Dan Kessler served on Policy Governance
• New look to the GSDS Newsletter

MDA Board Representation
• Dr. Jody Vance MDA Trustee
• Dr. Dan Kessler MDA Sec./Treasurer
• Dr. Tom Stone MDA Speaker of
the House

• Dr. Nick Hein/ Dr. Daren Mahaffey
MDA LRC Committee
• Dr. Haley MDA Committee
Changing the Face of Health Care

Legislation
• Silent PPO ( Rep. Diane Franklin
Sen. Wallinford)
• Tort Reform ( Rep. Eric Burlison
Sen. Bob Dixon)
• Fund Adult Medicaid ( Supported
by Rep. Sue Allen and Tom Flannigan Sen. Wayne Wallingford)
• Raise Medicaid reimbursement
rates ( MDA Legislative Agenda)
• Fill Vacant MDB Positions in 90
days by Lieutenant Governor if
not replaced by Governor( Sen.
Bob Dixon)
• Community Notification any
changes in Fluoridation ( Rep.
Donna Lichtenegger) •

• Dr. Jim Nail MDA Editor
Greater Ozarks Dental Health Newsletter

Dr. Tom Stone Appointed Speaker Pro-Tem

Dr. Patrick O. Thompson Passes Away

T

D

in November. Until then, Dr. Stone will participate in

vember 23, 1938, and grew up in Oklahoma until he left

Board discussions and meetings, acting as Speaker.

for college. He finished his undergraduate degree at North-

he Missouri Dental Association Board has appointed
Dr. Tom Stone, Springfield, as Speaker Pro-Tem. His

nomination will be ratified at the 2014 House of Delegates

Dr. Stone, a 1990 UMKC School of Dentistry graduate,
has served in several capacities within organized dentistry,
including most rcently as the Greater Springfield Trustee

r. Patrick O. Thompson, DDS, passed away on
March 12, 2014, at the age of 75. “PO,” as his

friends called him, was born in Oklahoma City on No-

eastern State College in Tahlequah and graduated from the
University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Dentistry in
1965 as a Doctor of Dental Surgery.

to the MDA Board, from 2007–2010. He has been Clinic

Dr. Thompson served in the Navy during the Vietnam War

Floor Co-Director at the first Missouri Mission of Mercy

and eventually received the National Defense Medal. After

in 2011, is a Donated Dental Services participant and state

his service, Dr. Thompson moved his family to Springfield,

committee member, and is MDA Foundation board mem-

and in 1968, he established his first private dental prac-

ber. He also graduated from the MDA’s first Leadership

tice. Dr. Thompson was a founder of the Parkcrest Dental

Development Continuum in 2006. He is a Fellow of both

Group and practiced dentistry for 35 years in Springfield.

the American College of Dentists and the Pierre Fauchard
Academy. •
Reprinted with permission from the Jan/Feb 2014 Focus.

Summer 2014

Dr. Thompson is survived by his four children and six
grandchildren. The GSDS extends its sincerest condolences
to Dr. Thompson’s family in their time of loss. •
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New Health Insurance Resource for Members

Kansas City – Here We Come!

S

E

for health insurance plan options endorsed by their state

ing education, a full day of leadership development, an opening

dental associations. You’ll also find a link to the new ADA

reception, breakfast and learn sessions, complimentary lunches

endorsed American Health Insurance Exchange (AHIX),

and an awesome Friday night event at PBR Big Sky in the

which provides members with access to both state public

city’s famous Power & Light District all for just $375 for ADA

exchange health insurance plans and private, ACA-compli-

member dentists.

earching for health insurance options? The ADA can
help! Now on ADA.org members can access health

insurance resources, including links and 800-numbers

ant plans.

xperience the ADA 28th New Dentist Conference July
17-19, 2014, at the Sheraton Kansas City Hotel at Crown

Center Hotel. The conference offers up to 14 hours of continu-

What can you expect? Here’s a preview of just some of the

The new AHIX member-only services include:
• A dedicated answer line via email or a toll-free number
• A licensed insurance broker with whom to consult

distinguished speakers:
• Dr. Roger Levin, How Better Business Systems Will
Increase Production and Profit

• Fast and secure access to rate quotes and plan options

• Dr. Mark Hyman, Take This Job and Love It!

• The ability to apply for the health plan of your

• Dr. Ann Bynum, How To Hire, Fire, Inspire, and Re-

choice—with or without subsidies
Learn more about this new health insurance resource by
going to www.ADA.org/healthinsurance. •

wire Your Team, Your Patients, and You!
• Dr. Diwakar Kinra, Workshop at UMKC: Basic Endodontics for the General Practitioner (note: this hands-on
program has a small additional fee)
• Dr. George Bambara, Workshop at UMKC: Treatment Planning — Implants and Attachments (note: this
hands-on program has a small additional fee)
Be sure to join the ADA New Dentist Committee for a full day
of leadership development on July 17 including small group
discussions with the ADA Board of Trustees. This is a great opportunity to build your network with ADA and New Dentist
leaders from across the country.

Dr. Steven Wolff, Debbie Wolff, Dr. Brad Babcock

Buying or selling a practice is one of
the most significant financial events in a
dentist’s career – with only one chance
to get it right. Turn to the experts.
Providing full-service
solutions since 1993.
6220 Arlington, Raytown, MO 64133
P: 573.303.3677 F: 816.358.3509
®

emadentalpracticesales.com

Who should attend? You! This conference is geared to the new
dentist, and there’s value for dental students and dental society
staff.  
• Dental Students: Build your network with dentists
who faced your challenges and came out as successes.
• Dental Society Staff: Share your obstacles and successes with other society staff in an informal roundtable
discussion and learn ways to enhance value for new dentists.
Visit ADA.org/newdentistconf for more information and to
register. •
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Have everyone
in the office
sign up to help!
Online volunteer
registration is
now open at
www.momom.org

MISSOURI MISSION OF MERCY

Say Goodbye to Procrastination Forever

By Dr. Dustin Burleson

I

recently read an interesting article

tral.” Now, before you skip this article

clean the grill so the next day when they

on efficiency by Thanh Pham. In the

as another “let’s hold hands and sing

come to work, it is ready for use.”

article Pham states there is often one

Kumbaya” moment, just keep reading.

thing that makes us all procrastinate.

(Unless someone is asking you to con-

Most of us, stumbling through the day,

firm the carpet swatch to repair the torn

unaware of this one thing. But eliminate

carpet in the reception room, then by

this one thing, and you can say goodbye

all means, don’t let me be your friction.)

to procrastination forever.

For the rest of us, here’s Pham’s advice.

Sometimes the “one thing” is friction.
There are often so many hurdles in
our way before we can do the thing we
actually want to do. In our practices,
the payroll hurdle. The “torn carpet
that needs replaced but there is no time
to have it replaced when the office is
always open” hurdle. The “vendor who
over-promises and under-delivers”
hurdle. These could all easily derail our
intentions to hire another assistant,
provide a spotless environment for our
patients, and finally start offering that
new serve we spent 100 hours in CE
learning to offer. It is too easy to blame
the payroll hurdle, the lack-of-time
hurdle, or the vendor. The real problem
is you.

Clearing to
neutral is the
act of setting
yourself
up for true
success and
productivity.
Clearing to neutral is the act of setting
yourself up for true success and productivity at the end of one task on one day

In our offices, managing payroll expenses efficiently today, instead of
“someday” and putting someone on the
task of replacing the torn carpet today,
instead of “ignoring it” every time you
walk by, or setting a deadline with your
vendor on getting new equipment in the
office. These are all “clearing to neutral”
activities that will set you up for success
the next day. Or you can choose to let
the friction build and build. The last
time I checked, my bank didn’t charge a
penalty when I got things done quickly
and efficiently. Nor did it offer a credit
to my account for getting things done
slowly. Instead, I’ve discovered the more
we clear to neutral and the more we
get done, the more the world seems to
reward us.
Whatever task is causing you to procrastinate, avoid the friction and always
strive to clear to neutral and get it done.
Otherwise, it will just be another great
idea, never actualized. Here’s to getting
more stuff done this year! •

OK, I’m being a bit harsh, but we can

so that you do not face unnecessary fric-

both agree that at least part of the prob-

tion to get things done during the next

Dr. Dustin Burleson is the president of

lem is our inability to cut through the

task or next day. Pham uses the analogy

the Greater Kansas City Dental Society.

clutter and focus on the real problem.

of cleaning a grill. “In restaurants, the

He brings over 15 years of experience in

Simply stated, it’s just too darn easy to

process of cleaning the grill is very im-

dental practice management in a family

stare at the friction and give up. Bingo.

portant. It enures the grill will last lon-

with more dentists than non-dentits.

Procrastination wins.

ger, the food will taste better, and you

So, how do you cut through the friction? Pham suggests we “clear to neu16

prevent bacteria from growing. Before
the restaurant closes, the cooks always

Reprinted with permission from the February 2014 issue of Midwestern Dentist
News & Views.
Greater Ozarks Dental Health Newsletter

Mark Your Calendar!

ADA 28th New Dentist Conference —
Here We Come!
• Kansas City, Missouri
July 17-19, 2014 ★
From the heart of America and the center of Midwest hospitality,
comes an event that delivers everything you’ve come to expect from
the New Dentist Conference ... and way more than you might realize
from this City of Fountains.
Plan now for your 2014 ADA New Dentist Conference experience
at the Sheraton Kansas City Hotel at Crown Center.
The Conference includes:
• Hands on endodontic and Implant CE courses at UMKC
• Kansas City style networking opportunities
• Full day of leadership development
• Friday night social event at KC Live! in the Power & Light District
• All-inclusive lunches
Here We Come!
• Look for the conference brochure in early 2014
• Block out your calendar July 17-19, 2014
• Visit ADA.org/newdentistconf for a preview of what to expect
• Have a suggestion for next year’s conference? Send it our way.
Contact the ADA New Dentist Committee at 800.621.8099, extension
2779, email newdentist@ada.org or visit ADA.org/newdentistconf
for more information.

See you next year!
ADA New Dentist Conference
@AmerDentalAssn
#NDC2013
29

Check out
VisitKC.com
to learn more
about what
Kansas City
offers.

Medical
Emergencies
Presented By Drs. Matt & Alison Nelson
2 Continuing Education Hours

Thursday, may 15, 2014

Speaker Bio

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Dr. Matthew Nelson, DO, is an emergency medicine phy-

Metropolitan Grill
2931 E. Battlefield Rd.
Springfield, MO 65804

sician for Mercy Springfield with six years of experience.
He has worked as an office-based general practitioner
performing family practice as well as pain management.

Cost (includes Dinner)
ADA Dentist
ADA Staff	
Non-ADA Dentist
Non-ADA Staff	

$75
$50
$75
$50

Register Online at GRSDS.org.

he has also practiced in the urban Detroit metropolitan
area, the third most dangerous city in America, as well as
rural Michigan prior to relocating to Missouri. He is a former paramedic from Baltimore, MD, and he is involved
in teaching resident physicians, physician assistants, and

Event Description

paramedics. He has conducted hospital-based research

Dr. Matt Nelson’s presentation will cover the problem of

on drug abuse and addiction in the emergeny depart-

opiate abuse and drug-seeking behavior in our country,

ment.

including the distinct role it has in dentristry, as well as

Dr. Alison Nelson, DDS, is a general dentist with five

the following points:

years of clinical experience. She has worked in a mul-

• Pathophysiology of drug abuse

titude of practice settings and has licensure in three

• Psychology of drug abuse

states. She is currently employed by the federal govern-

• Physical symptoms of drug abuse

ment and operates under federal standards.

• Common “red flags” of drug seeking (and when
they fall short)
• Defining pain and other factors to determine treatement
• DEA prescription medications and their less addictive alternatives
• Titration of pain medication
Dr. Alison Nelson’s co-lecture will touch on drug abuse
aspects specific to dentistry.

You can access a downloadable registration
form and our ADA CERP information at
GRSDS.org.

2014 DENTAL CLASSES
WDH 589
NEW - Hybrid Restorative II Expanded Functions **
Summer -01____ July 11
Fri 8am - 4pm Deadline to enroll: June 26
Summer -02____ July 25
Fri 8am - 4pm Deadline to enroll: July 10
Fall
-01____ Aug 23
Sat 8am - 4pm Deadline to enroll: Aug 7
Fall
-02____ Nov 15
Sat 8am - 4pm Deadline to enroll: Oct 30

$495

WDH 581

Hybrid Removable Prosthetics Expanded Functions **
____ Sept 13 Sat 8am - 4pm Deadline to enroll: Aug 28

$495

WDH 604

NEW - Hybrid Anesthetic Refresher for Dental Hygienist **
____ Sept 13 Sat 9am - 5pm Deadline to enroll: Aug 11

$249

WDH 608

Certification for Anesthesia for Dental Hygienists
____ Sept 19 Fri 6pm - 9pm AND
Sept 20 Sat 9am - 5pm Deadline to enroll: Aug 22

$599

WDH 583
Hybrid Fixed Prosthetics Expanded Functions **
Spring -02 ____ April 5 Sat 8am - 4pm Deadline to enroll: Mar 20
Fall
____ Sept 20 Sat 8am - 4pm Deadline to enroll: Sept 4

$495

WDH 605

$80

Infection Control for Dental Auxiliaries
____ Oct 3 Fri 8am - noon

WDH 607
Nitrous Oxide for Dental Hygienists & Assistants
Spring ____ Apr 12 Sat 8am - 5pm
Fall
____ Oct 4 Sat 8am - 5pm
WDH 609

Hybrid - Review for CDA Exam **
____ Oct 11, Oct 18 & Oct 25 Sat 9am - 3pm

$249

$249

**Hybrid class materials are accessed online/skills assessment on campus.
You MUST have passed the Basic Skills exam in order to enroll into any
Expanded Functions class
and
MUST bring your original MO Basics Skills Certificate or CDA Certificate to class.
No refunds.
2014

Prices subject to change.
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Calendar of Events
May

July

October

2–3 Missouri Mission of Mercy. St. Louis.

17 –19 ADA New Dentist Conference.

9 –12 ADA America’s Dental Meeting. More

Info available at momom.org.

Kansas City. More info at ada.org/

info at visitsanantonio.com.

8 Installation Banquet. Info available at

newdentistconf

23 Fraud Prevention for Dentists* (CE). More

grsds.org.

September

details forthcoming.

14 Board Meeting

Town Hall Meeting. More details forthcom-

* Topics subject to change. Always refer

15 Medical Emergencies (CE). Info and

ing.

to grsds.org for the latest information.

registration available at grsds.org.

26 Hire the Best, Train for Success, & Live Hap-

June

pily Ever After (CE). Info and registration at

5 New Dentist Social. Parlor 88, 6–8 PM.

www.grsds.org

grsds.org.

facebook.com/grsds

